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The Insider
by S. Davidson
Somewhere, down in the depths of the warehouse, at the end of a long abandoned tunnel, a
woman was being held against her will. For hours,
maybe days, she had been kept captive by a man she
had never beheld.
She was terrified whenever he would stop in the
shadowy little cubicle to make sure she wasn't in too
much pain. It frightened her more when the demented
man would stay to talk to her, with his raging ebony
eyes and his deep, resonating voice.
She could see herself in the fractured mirror
balanced precariously on the elaborately chiseled
mahogany dresser in the corner. She could distinguish the jagged razor scar spanning from upper
cheek to upper cheek across the pale bridge of her
thin nose in the dusty, rose- tinted glass. She couldn't,
however, perceive the old flame marks encircling her
almost anorexic neck in that streaked, shadowy reflector.
She unconsciously rattled the delicate chains
binding her wrists with a forceful shiver. He had returned.
"Why are you doing this?"
"Because I love you."
"Untie me, please."
"No."
"Please?"
"No."
"Why?"
"Because I love you."
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"That's not good enough!"
"Relax. If I take off those manacles, you'll be up
the tunnel and free. We both know that. Stay here
with me. I'll make you happy, for all and all of time."
"You killed my father, didn't you?"
"I like to think of it as ending a menace to your
health and well-being."
"You bastard!"
"That's not fair. You can't possibly tell me that you
didn't want to do it."
"The hell I can't. My father was a good man!"
"How would you know? You've never met any
other men. He never let you ever, ever go outside the
house. He never gave you books, or let you out of the
basement, except at night. You don't even know what
a dog looks like, do you?"
"That's not true. None of it is true! I've seen men;
I've seen a dog, once. My father told me that the
outside place is evil and dirty, that the ground will
burn your feet. What would I need a book for?"
"To learn from. Don't you remember the book?"
"What book?"
"You know, the book no one but your mother
knew about, the one underneath the basement staircase. The cracked leather-bound book whose pages
are yellow because you kept taking the sodden thing
up to the top of the steps, where a warm draft would
come underneath the door along with the light and dry
the old paper out. That book about the pirates and •
things, with all those pictures and fancy words."
"How do you know that? Who are you?"

Your father was dozing on the couch? Do you remember what it was like outside at night?
"Yes."
"Did you burn your feet?"
"No."
"Do you also remember what your father did when
he caught you by that old dead willow?"
"He pulled my hair."
"Yeah, I guess you could say that. I mean, your
scalp only bled for a few minutes, right? After that, he
smashed your right kneecap with a table leg so you
couldn't run off again. Remember?"
"Why are you doing this to me?"
"Because I love you. I've been watching you for a
long, long time. Ever since your mommy's funeral, all
those years ago."
"Did you kill her too?"
"No. I loved your mother. She was the only one
who cared about you. She was the one who taught
you how to read. She was the one who held you after
a winter nightmare. She told me so. Do you believe
me?"
"I don't. My father said she cared about him more,
and that my mother hated me."
"She hated him. And that's not what she said, is
it?"
"No."
"Penny."
"No."
"Penny! I love you. Now stop lying to yourself!"
"My ...father said ...it was my ...my fault. She ...she
killed herself because of me."
"Which is insane. She hung herself because she
couldn't go on living with your father. Admit it. You
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know it's the truth."
"No."
"Don't you dream about the screaming, Penny?"
The walls shaking after something heavy struck them
once, and the silence afterwards? Coming downstairs, with the house chill on a late autumn morning,
the sun just breaking over the distant hills, shining
through the small kitchen window onto your mother's
face? Can you recall what her face looked like,
Penny?"
"No."
"You keep saying that, but you nod your head
when you do. Why?"
"What do you want me to say? That I can recall
every bruise, every cut, every little bump on my
mother's face? That I still see her powder blue eyes,
with the left so swollen that I couldn't tell where the
eyelid began and where it ended? Is that what you
want to hear?"
"Yes."
"You're sick."
"No, I'm just a product of my environment."
"Let me go."
"No."
"This is crazy! How long do you think you can
keep me down here?"
"As long as I'm here, at least. I'll protect you. I'll
never leave you. The world is twisted and evil. Don't
delude yourself by thinking you can survive out there.
Stay with me, and I'll love you forever."
"No."
"Penny, be reasonable ...What's that?"
"Someone's knocking on the outer door."
"You'll go see who it is. Tell them to go away.
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Don't forget, I'll be standing just within the shadows of
the door. Try to escape, or get help, and I'll throw our
visitor down the stairs."
"Like my father?"
"Like your father."
"All right."
He drew a tarnished silver key out of his ravenshaded overcoat and slipped it gently into the heavy
iron padlock. The taut, chains around her legs, waist,
and wrists clattered on the damp cement.
With difficulty, she rose and limped past him, and
saw the infinite midnight depth of chaos in his eyes.
He smiled, bearing his sharp teeth into a wolf-like
grin, the left corner of his pale mouth wrinkling much
higher than the right. He made a brutally fluid clicking
motion across his rigid throat with his bony, jutting left
hand.
With the natural skill and grace of a predator in his
den, he melted into the shadows, a fierce smile still
cutting wickedly across his angular face.
Penny moved up the tunnel slowly, her head
pounding rhythmically, the pain building and building
as if the blood pouring in had no end to its volume
and no escape for its mounting pressure.
The heavy steel loading door lay just paces
ahead. A second, more insistent volley of knocks
assaulted the door, echoing groggily through the
thick, dank air.
Her stutter-step stride, left leg wearily dragging
the right, pulled her up against the massive, coldriveted portal. As she reached for the two-handed
spring-loaded release latch, Penny felt an icy zephyr
caress her scarred cheek.
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She could sense him, hovering somewhere just
out of sight. She shuddered as she unconsciously
recalled his words: "I'll protect you ... 1'11
love you forever."
They may have been unconscious, but she felt
that they were whispered to her with the imperceptable softness of a lover's touch.
With a determined snap, the clasp ferociously
released its charge.
Penny saw the stranger, standing ten feet away,
dressed in a white robe, surrounded by many small,
soft lights. He was smiling a curious smile, watching
her intently.
"Hello, miss. How are you today?"
"I'm fine. Go away."
"No."
"What's your name?"
"Penny."
"Well. Penny, my name is Mike. I need to ask you
a few questions, and then I'll go away, okay?"
Penny felt a slight twinge of paranoia as he slid up
to the door, waiting and watching. She looked back,
but he was buried within the darkness.
"O.K. Just make them easy."
"Did you kill your father?"
Penny looked back again.
"No. What do you want from me?"
"Well that's an odd question. I want to help you."
"Do you love me?"
"Well, no, but I would like to get to know you •
better."
"Oh. Well then, go ahead with your questions."
"Do you ever feel like someone is watching you?"
"No. No I don't."
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"Do you ever hear voices in your head?"
"No. I'm really tired. Could you come back later?"
"Why sure, Penny. Call for me if you need anything."
Penny waited for him to turn around, and then
seized the upper release catch and pulled. The heavy
counterbalance dropped the door back into place with
a resounding thunderclap.
He stepped out of the shadows, smiling still.
"What did he want?"
"He wanted to help me."
"Why? Does he love you too?"
"No, he doesn't."
"Listen, Penny, if you really want to leave, you
can. I won't stop you."
"No. You care about me, and you won't try to hurt
me. I'll stay with you."
Dr. Michael Manning watched the young woman
close her eyes again. He scribbled a positive message about this new case, and then turned to leave,
wondering what ponderously indigestable dish his
wife would be making for dinner that night, shutting
the soundproof door behind him. If he had lingered in
the room five more seconds, maybe things would
have been different. But, he didn't stay, never even
hesitated, so he never heard the laughter.

poetry
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Message from the Widow
by Howard Wilkerson
When the sandbags fail
the river has no witnesses
and only the beaver survive.
The river unravels the barbed wire
from the fenceposts, steals their
messages of dead leaves from the wind.
The fenceposts bisect a pond
submerge themselves beneath hard ice
that heaves and buckles
with short thin wails
that whipsaw like tails of cats
the voices of ancestors
writing hairline fractures on the surface.
The house, stone and naked,
shivers in a field of watercress.
On the foyer wall hangs
a widow's collection of photographs
the mark of high water
ancestral messages posted
for those who walk fencelines.
They curl like dead leaves
caught on barbed wire
blow across the hardwood floor
running from my clattering boots of fear
exhuming a place where no one dies
anymore.
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Abandoned Mine
The square timbered eye of
an abandoned mine inspects
the woman in overalls and
workman's boots as she
ascends the tongue of yellow tailings
and
crawls inside the mouth.
Her one good ear faces the shaft
as if she were a child at
the door of her bedroom
eavesdropping on the voices of
men with her mother
weeping in the night.

Weather Forecast
The maple tree
marks the grave
of an old man
storing wisdom in tree rings.
November scatters his epitaph of
October leaves, the wordless
harbinger of winter.
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The Source of Bones
by Howard Wilkerson
When cancer cracks my bones
and scours my cheeks
I shall die walking
out on an ice floe
of cheatgrass and grasswood in
the morning dark to search for buzzards.
You turn on my dying patch of warmth
wrap yourself in a shroud of blankets
and slowly mourn
waiting for the old man with a long rifle
to give his report:
the winter had no survivors.
My transparent body i s a cicada shell
tucked among the willows by the spring in
the deepest V of the canyon where
the freshest water cuts the oldest stone.
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An Upstairs Window at Sunset
by Jan Minich
When you lean out the shades of green
in the maple become lighter
and the hill down toward the creek
drops off more gradually to rocks.
You like this warm light of kerosene,
these empty rooms at night,
because when the dark wood darkens
a ballerina on a shelf in the library
begins dancing and you hear the music
of whip-poor-will and screech-owl,
the amber light that signaled
the body though old man Cargill
never owned a bloody axe
and the new snow
hadn't covered the weeks
of torture and love
in this upstairsroom where he had imagined
as a child the smell of old wood
and the first cutting of alfalfa
when he opened the window,this house,
late evening, his feet still cold
walking from the barn in the wet snow.
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A Comment

On Poetry

by Don Adams
Poetry is not for lazy men.
It is a challenge of images and meanings
pulsating in and our of clarity,
A puzzle that prods the mind
beyond peripheral thought
and urges it to action,
A private thing,
An X-ray vision of another's being
that does not scan
for the unseeking eye.
Poetry is not for lazy men.
When I am not lazy
I like it.
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Amazon Daughter
by Keziah Richardson

Chocolate pudding hair
falls against
her jerking squeals
She lets the silver silk slip
loose from her red witch fingers.
Lets it flow through
as the needle eats it.
Dianna
goddess of the water moon,
she is her Amazon daughter.
Given the extremity
of Halloween
and Utah snow,
given the curse
to laugh at every man.
She sits with costumes
and thick cherry paint
while men stare through
the looking glass.
"She is good enough to eat"
the water drops from their mouths
as they yearn
for chocolate pudding.
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Oil Spill
The red sand overspills
between my toes.
The water is on fire
from last Tuesday's oil spill.
Fire catching even the fish
trying to escape boiling.
Not even the current seems to care.
The current that brings
along the dead air.
It burns my body
and tongue
with it's heat.
The fish stare at me
on their sides
coating the touch of the shore.
The sand swallows my feet.
I laugh
and stand, unbeaten.
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Stories The Night Tells
by Ryan Reid
Night presses against the glass.
It taps the windows
and begs entry.
It circles through the trees
and makes the lights that shine
blink on and off.
Night finds a loose gate
and howls on rusty hinges.
It sings stories of the dark,
secrets shared in the rustling of leaves.
In a building on the other side of town
a single lamp still burns.
A man looks into the darkness
and thinks of the woman
awake alone in their bed.
In someone's backyard
a dog cries to the moon.
The echoing wails pierce the silence.
In a dark room
strangers wrestle as one.
They hold each other in desperatestruggle
against dawn's lonely cold.
And here
as I sit in solitude
night finds a draft
and slowly fills the room.

....
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Remembering My Childhood
The old car was hidden in the tall grass
that grew on the other side of the
railroad tracks behind my house.
The tires were gone.
The faded paintflaked off the rustedbody.
The day I found the car
my head was barely higher than the top
of the grass.
I didn't ask where it came from or why.
I just opened the door and climbed in.
I sat on the old upholstery,
closed my eyes and slid down the seat
to reach the pedals.
When my foot touched the long pedal
on the right
the car moved forward.
I pushed the pedal down and I drove.
I drove through the grass
and across the railroad tracks.
I drove past my familywatchingtelevision
and my friends playing in their yards.
Faster and faster, I drove
until the road ended.
I still drove
and I never stopped .
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Indian Pottery
by Deanna Buck
scratches on my skin
seemingly meaningless lines.
interconnecting, swirling, and straight
others with the same place
all together by the stove in the hottest place
where my skin is sticky, hot
tomorrow to the painter's bench
then back again to be recooked
the next day after a quick check
I go to the overcrowded mulling shelf
hopingto be purchasedfor some unforgettablesacrifice

Silhouette
a breeze the messenger
from the night
nudges at my back
pushing and pulling
toward a tree
silhouetted by another
soon I notice
what I thought was nothing
confusion turns to darkness
one piece holds light
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View From A Field
by Rusty Keele
At the back of the class
The sunshine pulls from
Me my attention
Like anesthetic
Of a heavenly
Healer. The heads of
My peers bobbing in
Front of me become
Swaying bundles of
Wheat in a Kansas
Field.
The teacher is the
Sun at nine on a
Clear morning lecturing her field.
The words sunburn my
Imagination.
I am so glad that
I did not sit
At the front of the class.

Sunrise in Micronesia
The volcano at the edge of the earth
has erupted - molten lava blankets
the horizon and slowly sinks into
the sea. No mountain, no quilt; the sun has
risen now. The night has slunk away having ignited the fuse of day.
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The Mallet
by Ryan Walker

1

Mallet,
dark red stain
covering its gleaming
head.
As he takes the tool to
the faucet in back by the barn,
the handle pumps easier
than the first time.
All the faces that keep shimmering
their reflections in the pond,
are smiling at him as if
they know the secret of the universe.
2

The fall day was clear and she
glided like a dolphin beside him.
She was hypnotized so easily,
becoming a hand puppet with
no controllable fate.
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3
The puddle
pooling beneath his
feet with swirling red clouds.
Blood cells
of him becoming one
with hers, mating forever.
He places it gently ont he
workbench, and hears
the echo of their thank-you's.
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The Gap
by Jessica P. Jenrlch
To break their barriers
of full blown constraint,
we find that together,
we can overcome their tyrant rule.
We survive like wild predators
in the jungle: a linked snake
slowly slipping through this mastered puzzle
and decoding all.
We can see between
tangled vines
and thick underbrush.
We can climb the forest's trees
and from our superior perches,
we can see the flickering flame
of their night fires.
We know who they are;
where they are; how they got there;
what their plans are.
We scoff at their authority;
laugh as we plan to overthrow their control.
Just like they snickered
and cheered
while ousting the generation before them.
We think they are stupid,
lazy, old fashioned, and
inhumane.
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We fight
to break the barriers
they built while thinking
they were revolutionaries;
making a change
and doing it right for once.
we rip down their defenses
and dig our new and improved trenches.
We think we are better
than they are.
They think they are better
than us.
We never stop to question
that both sides
are fighting for a common cause:
We all want to leave our names
in history books,
leave our initials carved
in old bark,
we want to show
that we were there. That we made
a difference.
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San Rafael Reef
by Nancy Tackas
This morning I walk to the swinging bridge
over the thick tan cut of river,
greensjsut beginning to come. The owl
has disappeared of course, her song
in the dark like a tugboat that used to run
close to an underwater reef
near the place where I grew up.
A short ride from here is the Wedge,
and further the Black Box, where
the desert could fool you into thinking
there were no dark, steep canyons
and no layer of red earth
until you stood on the ridge and felt
how it fell back in on itself, and asked
yourself: what is more natural?
Last night friends and I discussed fire, water.
I get up early and there is the
robin'ssong that constantlygoes up, and up.
An obsidian ship pulls into the dock.
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Not Found
by Karie Smith
Once bright,
shiny and new
it sits
alone.
Dropped there
a month ago
hoping to be
found.
A year
passes
and it sits through
rain and sun.
Through
family picincs,
holiday parties,
and tourists stopping
for a bite
to eat.
And still
no one has
found that
once bright,
shiny, new
penny
under the park table.
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Meadowlark
by Lynne Taylor
Meadowlark
sitting on the
fencepost
poised
Waiting with
head high
in a yellow-breasted
performance gown
For the concert
to begin.
She raises her beak
and tunes her instrument.
Her notes slide past
her vocal cords
like fingers
on harp strings.
The music is old
passed from one
generation of
performers to the next.
Does she sing
for herself
for me
or the master conductor?
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Untitled
by Rebekah Callor
An old woman lies down
upon the muddy shore
in a wooden box carved
to her liking
the storm above casts
grey shadows on
the rocks as the
water rushes past them
As the wind whispers
its secrets to the old woman
it rocks her gently
down the river
She gathers everything
from her momories of flowers
and their smells as a new sun
releases the dandelions
Someday they will find her
in her box of old muddy stones
Waiting to tell her story to
the wind walker.

essay
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Quilted Heritage
(A critique of "Everyday Use" by Alice Walker)
by Sarah Bryant
A family's heritage is pieced together like a patchwork quilt. A scrap of suffering, a matchbox size bit of
tradition, a torn patch of enjoyment lovingly sewn
together by hand creates a quilted legacy. Something
is handed down from one's ancestors, such as their
skills or the rights they've fought for, to each new
generation. A heritage has to be lovingly used everyday to be fully understood. It has to be worn, it has to
be earned before it becomes ours. Slavery, of one kind
or another, has been stiched into the heritage fabric of
"Everyday Use." Mama is enslaved by poverty, hard
work, and the demands of her daughter Dee.
Mama is a strong, physically powerful woman. She
is proud of her strength, and what she had accomplished with it. Practical and country smart, she has
developed a blind spot regarding her daughters. Although she has two daughters, she really has noticed
only one. This idea is suggested in the way she waits
in the yard for "Queen Dee" to arrive and in the
dreams she has of Dee tearfully embracing her. In
Mama's dreams she looks "the way my daughter
would want me to be: a hundred pounds lighter, my
skin like an uncooked barley pancake ...my quick and
witty tongue." She had been enslaved by the needs
and wants of Dee, yet Mama knows who she really is.
She only needs some kind of catalyst to help her break
free.
This catalyst is the visit of her oldest daughter,
Dee. Dee is the kind of person "that 'no' is a word the
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world never learned to say to her." She is a lightskinned, full-figured woman who has always had a
sense of style. She is a determined, aggressive individual who is used to getting what she wants.Dee
is not a nice person. She tears down people and
things that don't meet her expectations of beauty.
She has not really had friends, only worshippers
of her wit, shape, and scolding humor. Through the
sacrifice of Mama and the church she is sent away to
school. She is intelligent, well-read, and has been
exposed to the new rising black pride-black power
movement. Dee has become aware of her heritage.
She returns home wearing African dress, earrings and
hairdo. She has changed her name to Wangero
Leewanika Kermanjo, which frequently occurs in
those trying to identify with their roots. Mama is hurt
by Dee's change in names. This too is a part of Dee's
heritage. The name Dee has been passed down in
the family for generations.
Dee has not just come back to visit. She wants
something and has every expectation of getting it.
She seems to be something of a phony. She embraces the new movement like she never embraced
her family. We get the impression that she changes
herself to suit the current fashion. The food she probably once shunned is now eaten hungrily, the oldfashioned, out-of-style quilt her mother once tried to
give her, is now priceless! The warn benches and
butter churn are now charming decorative items. The
house is quaint, its rustic setting "natural." Of cour~e,
she has no intention of living there, or putting the
items to everyday use.
Mama's ancestors were oppressed by white
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masters. Mama is oppressed by her beautiful, light
skinned daughter Dee. Mama tells us how Dee "used
to read to us without pity; forcing words, lies, other
folks' habits, whole lives upon us two, sitting trapped
and ignorant underneath her voice. She washed us in
a river of make-believe, burned us with a lot of knowledge we didn't necessarily need to know. Pressed us
to her with the serious way she read, to shove us
away at just the moment, like dimwits, we seemed
about to understand." These images bring to mind the
enslavement of blacks in America. They also were
forced to adopt other folks' habits, were trapped in
ignorance and thought of as dimwits, while their
masters stood distantly off enjoying what life had
handed them.
When Mama was young she was taught not to
question, to accept things as they were. Her heritage
has taught her to be ready to flee, to be hesitant and
to not express what she really feels. Mama still can't
look a stranger in the eye. She has a second grade
education, which has not pepared her to deal with
people more aggressive and accustomed to getting
what they want.
Poverty has followed her all life. She lives in a tinroofed three room house with oddly shaped windows.
It is located in a pasture. The house is filled with useful, handmade things that have acquired a rumpworn
beauty. The family is used to being self-sufficient and
to "use it up, wear it out, make it do, or do without."
Furniture, household items and quilts made by ancestors were passed down and are still in use by Mama
and Maggie. The ancestors' skills were also passed
down and are still in use. Mama and Maggie know
how to butcher, cook and quilt. If they need something
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they make it.
Mama has lived with Maggie for many years, yet
she has not really seen her younger daughter. We
can assume that nothing much was done to improve
Maggie's disfiguring burns she received as a child. As
a result, Maggie has learned to keep herself in the
background. Just as important, though, are the scars
she has suffered to her self-esteem. Maggie suffers
this form of bondage. She knows that Dee is the
golden girl, the one that deserves the best. She
knows that Mama has favored Dee by sending her
away to school, by getting her nice things, by wanting
to be like her. Perhaps she perceives that Mama does
not love her as she loves Dee. Maggie is not bright in
book learning, but she has efficiently learned how to
quilt and take care of a home. She walks with a shuffling, beaten dog movement but still manages to
quietly appear and disappear. When Dee is around,
she tries to hide, she cowers, she absents herself in
the kitchen with the dishes.
As the visit progresses, Mama becomes inceasingly disenchanted with Dee. She is beginning to think
of her as Wangero, a stranger, and not Dee, her
daughter. She sees eye signals, the acquisitiveness
of hand closing over the butter dish, and the loss of a
heritage of handprints sunk into a dasher handle. She
can hear the sweet falseness in Wangero's voice as
she asks for the "old" quilts. Mama senses that these
quilts represent something important. She tries to
touch the quilts, but when Wangero moves out of
reach, clutching what already belongs to her. Sud-'
denly Mama delivers a powerful blow to Wamgero
with these words, " The truth is, I promised them quilts
to Maggie, for when she marries John Thomas." Does
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Mama really intend to give the quilts to Maggie, or
does she suddenly want to become somebody who
can say no to Dee?
When Mama looks at Maggie, who appears
shuffle-footed in the doorway, she finally sees the
daughter who has stuck wtih her. She sees Maggie's
good nature, courage and sense of fairness. Mama is
suddenly struck with a revelation that breaks her
bondage to Dee forever. "I did something I never had
done before: hugged Maggie to me, then dragged her
on into the room, snatched the quilts out of Miss
Wangero's hands and dumped them into Maggie's
lap. Maggie just sat there on my bed with her mouth
open."
Mama realizes that her heritage is like a quilt, she
can't just hang it up on the wall, like an avid collector
who seeks to own but not to enjoy. It can't give pleasure in its beauty if it is stored away. If has to be put
in "Everyday Use" to be understood.
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The Baseball Field
by Bren Johnson
(Essay contest winner)
Standing on my grandfather's back porch, I could
see the lilac tree, the clothesline, the garage door,
and the flower bed. They had changed over time, but
will always be the bases of my childhood baseball
field.
I was the only girl out of four grandchildren. When
I was nine, this meant nothing to me. I played ball just
as well as my older brother and two cousins. When
we would step out the back door and hear that
squeaky screen door slam, we knew the game was
about to begin.
A border of trees engulfed my grandfather's backyard. It secluded our sacred field from the outside
world, a world that included the thump and shriek of
the neighboring children playing on their trampoline,
their heads bobbing above the trees for a split second
and then disappearing. The pitching mound was the
area around a silver sprinkler head. My grandfather
would knowingly replace the sprinkler head after each
game, which no one ever admitted to breaking. The
field was exceptionally small and we had to make do
with what was available for bases. First base was a
purple lilac tree. Its beauty and sweet smell lingered
overhead as the runner hung onto the unstable
branch. If you stood in the right place, you could
capture the slivers of shade as the sweltering sun
tried working its way through the narrow branches.
We placed a clothespin on a wire of the clothes-
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line and called it second base. Second was the easiest base to steal. To get a runner out, the pitcher had
to have a direct hit on any part of the body. The base
was approximately six quick but long strides away.
The pitcher could never whirl around that quickly and
nail you unless it was pure luck.
An arousing aroma of dirty grease seeped through
the side door of the garage, which was third base.
Tiny smeared handprints could always be seen on the
front of the pink door. The only problem with third was
the step that lay before it. It became quite hazardous
to the sprinting base runner trying to touch the soiled
door on time.
Home plate was the best. At first it was an old
frisbee in front of grandfather's cherished flower bed.
After a few games the frisbee disappeared and
streaks of dirt remained. Even if you didn't have to
slide you did anyway. It was the only base you could
slide into, and you never passed up a good grasstearing slide. Of course the flowers came out as well
as the grass, but my grandfather just shook his head
as he watched tentatively from the kitchen window.
As I visited my grandfather's house that day, I
walked for the first time in ten years around the baseball diamond. The sweet smell of the lilac tree drew
me closer as I realized I had to crouch down to hold
the first base branch. It no longer hung over my head
and the slivers of shade hardly covered my legs.
I looked at second base and then back to the
pitcher's mound. I jolted to the clothesline in easy
glides, as if I was dodging the misthrown whiffle ball. I
grabbed the wire and I was safe. I realized that the
same wire above my head as a child was now at my
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chest. I swung my head back and forth to the ends of
the clothesline to make sure the wire wasn't sagging. I
looked at the dingy rusted pole that held the wires
and laughed as I envisioned myself swinging and
twirling to the ground from the once enormous pole. It
·always passed the time when someone had to fetch
the ball that was hit over the alley fence. Of course it
was a home run, but if you hit it you had to go get it
yourself.
I walked toward the faded pink door. That same
greasy smell met me as I placed my large palm
against the stained door. I had been redone. I glanced
down looking for my initials and all I could find was a
small carving that read "89."
The flower bed smiled with colors as I thought
about sliding into it. The grass had grown in completely. The dirt streaks had been covered, but were
still etched perfectly in my mind.
I turned for one more glance at my treasured
baseball field. I realized that as a child I didn't understand what that field would mean to me in ten years. I
stood alone in my grandfather's backyard, but could
feel the presence of my beloved teammates. No
matter how much that backyard changes, the memories will remain the same.
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Kaity
by Mark Hall
(Essay contest alternate)
Yesterday I slammed Kaity's hand in the car door.
I was in a hurry to get the canvas boat-cover out of
the car, without getting drenched in the rare downpour. In my haste, I hadn't seen her reach around the
front seat and stick her hand out the hinge side of the
back door. Despite the relatively sound-proof car, the
instant I turned, closing the door, I realized what
happened. A sick feeling of dread came over me,
even before I could release the trapped finger. In my
guilt- ridden mind I imagined the worst possible damage to the tiny fingers: crushed bones that would
require extensive surgery, and the possibility of irreparable damage.
She was screaming, as you would expect. Under
the circumstances that is all anyone could have done.
I was overwhelmed with guilt as I saw the fingers of
her hand, smashed almost flat, an unnaturally, ghastly
white. I desperately grabbed napkins off the cluttered
car floor, and wetting them with cold rain that had
collected on the boat, wrapped the flattened fingers
with three soggy napkins, I promised," This will make
it feel better." I jumped in and started the car with the
intention of taking her to the hospital. Removing the
make-shift bandage for one last check, still unable to
believe that I could have done something so horrible, I
asked, "Can you move the fingers?" Kaity was no
longer crying; only the residual sniffling and drying of
eyes remained.
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"I smashed my hand really bad, didn't I?" she said
with a mild whimper, but she could nearly close all the
fingers.
"I'm sorry, Honey," was all I could say. I felt so
bad that a dull ache was growing ever stronger, deep
in my stomach. I was sick. Patting me with her good
hand, in vain attempt to comfort me, she replied, "It's
ok Daddy, it's ok." Instead of feeling sorry for herself
and her terribly injured hand, she was worried about
Daddy feeling bad.
The day I met Kaity was the worst day of her life. I
was so very proud, yet she was so upset that it nearly
crushed my heart. I tried to soothe her, but she was
inconsolable. In the corridor outside the birthing room,
then in the neo-natal nursery, it was as if the life she
had known had ended; it had.
The tiny subject of my new-found joy cried
uncontrollably at her peril, until she became very still
and attentive to me. I suppose it was more a
surrender to her situation than my feeble attempts to
console her. With a dozen or more relatives as
witnesses, I lost any will to feign machismo, and lost
my heart forever. I was so elated that later the nurses
would have great fun teasing me. After two days in
the birthing room, I was so emotionally exhausted that
my elation was pretty apparent to all. I can only assume that other fathers aren't typically as animated as
I was that special day.
This was, and always will remain, the most joy"us
moment of my life. Like being struck by a somehow
pleasant, bolt of lightening, came the sudden realiz-
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ation of having a purpose in my life. Until that moment
my only reason for existing was to have a good time.
Living in a bar, working for cash, and playing golf
everyday seemed like an enviable life to me. I had
fooled myself during the pregnancy, that I could
continue my carefree lifestyle after the baby came.
After all, I knew lots of men who took a passive role in
raising their kids. I know now that because of their
own upbringing, or society's imposed roles, those
fathers are unfortunately missing out on the most
miraculous period of a man's life.
Now suddenly, in a moment, my whole existence
had changed so drastically, that I felt like a different
person, a whole person. It saddens me to think of how
ill-prepared most of us are to become someone's
Daddy, their whole world, for a time. Yet, the hope
and promise of providing that world, the best possible
world, is such an inspiring motivator, that the harsh
realities of an unfair, unkind world can't begin to dull
the brilliant light of hope.
Kaity is two years old now; she is changing so fast
that I am constantly reminded of how fleeting time,
and our very lives are. In two short years Kaity has
acquired such an exstensive vocabulary that even
those of us around her every day are often astonished
by the phrases she puts together. She told me this
morning that, "Gramma felt terrible because she had
an illness." As I sat here this morning struggling with
this paper, she asked, "What are you thinking about,
Dad?" When asked how her new, baby brother is,
Kaity is likely to respond with a loving, mischievious
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smile, "Wonderful." My tiny, helpless baby has so
quickly become a beautiful, tall, blond, and brilliant
whirlwind.
Although my life is nearly perfect now, I cannot
say that every moment with Kait is heavenly. Having
children has given Mamma and me a much greater
respect for the daily trials our own parents had to
endure. Most of our waking hours are spent performing our team juggling act. If we're not racing home so
that the other can get to a class or some meeting,
we're chasing Kait around the house to retrieve some
perceived-to-be, deadly weapon. When I can finally
get her to take a bath willingly, she splashes all the
water out of the tub. If I give her juice, she wants milk,
if I give her milk; she wants water. If I play her favorite
movie so I can get some homework done, it's not her
favorite at the moment. Our entire home is a minefield of unidentifiable toys, books, and half-pairs of
shoes. I wouldn't have it any other way. Occasionally
Mamma or I will try to regain some semblance of the
order our lives once had, but we know it's unnecessary, even pointless.
Last week, as my youngest brother was in Mary
Gramma's basement, composing music, Kaity went
over the wall. Until this point in her life, the gate at the
top of the stairs had barred her entry into the wonderful and mysterious world at the bottom of the stairs.
Being quite tall for her age, and ungodly stubborn, to
her surprise more that anyone else's, she managed to
crash the gate. This great feat took such momentum
that while she accomplished her
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ultimate goal of reaching the basement, she did it at a
much more accelerated pace than she would have
wished. The result was that she flipped over the gate,
it flipped over her, and being insulted by the smack in
the head, she rode the gate to the bottom of the
stairs. She was so shocked that she forgot to cry, and
by the time crying occurred to her she had realized
the magnitude of her accomplishment. Kaity was so
proud of herself that instead of being hurt or scared,
she beamed with victorious pride. She had conquered
yet another obstacle of babydom. Gramma and I
were somewhat less impressed with Kaity's
accomplishment. After reaffirming Wild Child's continuing cat-like ability to land right, we simultaneously
agreed that this was a "Valium" moment.
Kaity has neither fear of the known, nor the unknown. She speaks to strangers as if they must surely
know her, and she must have always known them.
She climbs and jumps with absolute abandon, falling
on her head with such regularity, that it's a wonder
she has any mental capacity left at all. I'm almost
convinced that Mamma and Kaity are conspiring to
collect my life insurance, as soon as possible. Their
scheme just may succeed. While they both drive me
nuts, I'm sure that it is only the degree to which I love
my girls that allows them to so easily manipulate my
emotions, as well as my actions.
I usually study very early in the morning, when it is
relatively quiet at our house. If Kaity wakes before I
leave for school, she climbs up in the chair with me,
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givin' Daddy "big time" lovin's. That radiant smile of
hers, showing her delight in spending quiet time with
her Daddy, sometimes brings tears to my eyes. The
desire to give my princess the best life possible,
combined with the fact that she thinks I'm perfect,
when I'm really only a slowly recovering, career
screw-up, scares me, saddens me, and encourages
me to try my best all at the same time.
Nothing in this world, or any other, could be as
peaceful as my angel asleep on my chest, or next to
me in the "big chair." I know then, that this is what it's
all about. The toys strewn about the living room, like
the snot on my sleeve where she wiped her running
nose, are shared with such unconditional love, that a
tidy home, and free time, no longer hold any
significance. Maybe someday Kaity will believe me
when I say, "Careful you're gonna get bumped." Until
that day, if it ever comes, I'll gladly keep picking her
up and kissing it better.

